To OHO Clinic Managers:

Please distribute the Security Notice listed below to your staff:

On August 19, a Hispanic male approached a woman and attempted to engage her in conversation while she was walking to her car around 5:30PM. As she was leaving, the man reached around her from behind and embraced her, pushing himself against her. The victim called MNPD once she returned home and Vanderbilt University Police were notified of the incident on August 20th.

The suspect is described as a White or Hispanic male approximately 5’ 10” and 200 lbs. The suspect appeared unkempt with several teeth missing and a single gold tooth. At the time he was wearing a green shirt and jeans. The victim was not able to provide an age or other identifying features.

If you have information relating to this or a similar incident, please call the Vanderbilt University Police Department at (615) 322-2745.

Risk Reduction Tips:
• VUPD offers walking escorts to and from your vehicle.
• Avoid isolated or dark areas
• If a stranger approaches you, maintain a safe distance – you do not have to engage in conversation
• Stay alert and trust your instincts.

Nola Brown